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I Introduction 

“Sex role”means，担 thesimplest terms, the attitudes叩 dbehaviors 

associated with one sex or the other. We have never been informed by 

the world history the existence of such a society without distinctions be-

tween men’s and women’s roles. The most basic division of labor has 

been assumed between men and women. And the society developed 

distinctive concepts on masculimty and fernminity which reflect what 

difi品erentsexes are supposed to do and how they are supposed to behave 

in the society. The term, sex role, mcludes both cogmtive叩 dbehavioral 

aspects concer凶ngmale-female distinctions. 

Sex roles vary in one society or the other; a society may define two 

sex roles qwte distinctively叩 drigidly, while another society perceives 

less distinctions and tolerates interchangeable role-taking. Even in one 

society sex roles are recogmzed田ldperformed with vanation according 

to different age groups, social classes, sub-cultural groups, etc. And like 

all other structural elements of a society, sex role and its significance to 

* This survey was conducted dunng my stay at the East West Center 
and Unive目ityof Hawaii (1975 1978). Culture Leaming Institute 
which I was affiliated with provided me with the research adVIsors, 
fmanc1al support, and authorization of the survey as a part of CL! 
proiects. The questionnaires were distributed by the cooperative 
teachers of three public and two private high schools in Honolulu, and 
self-administered by the students and their mothers in May and 
September of 1976. Here, I would like to expr田smy gratitude toward 
all the contributions and assistance rendered to this survey by the 
people in Honolulu. 
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the society change. In contemporary world where equal rights of men 

and women are more or less recognized, the general dicrection of吐出

change is toward less distinct10ns between the two sexes ThIS means 

that women participate more and more in the domains which used to be 

considered as stnctly men’s, as well as men come to show more under-

standmg in sharing the tasks which have been conventionally assigned to 

women Parallel to such a phenomenon, the meanmgs of femininity 

and masculinity must have also been changing・
This is a pa1t1al report of a survey conducted in Honolulu, Hawaii in 

1976 on sex role identification of two generations The socio cultural 

uniqueness of the research site enabled us to develop the analysis based 

on ethnic comparisons. According to 1970 Cens田， theState of Hawaii 

consists of Caucasians (39%), Japanese (28%), Filipinos (12%), Hawaiians 

(9%), Chinese (7%) and Others (5%). They are largely the immigrants 

from Asia, Pacific areas and US Mainland, and由eirdecendants. Because 

of its relatively new history of immigration, 1t is plausible that each 

ethnic group in Hawaii maintains clear identity and different attitude 

toward the theme of this survey. 

II Outline of the survey and respondents 

The questionnaires were tlled out by 461 high school students (285 

females and 176 males) and 342 mothers The ethnic compos1t10n of the 

respondents considerably deviates from the state-wide e吐micratio 

mentioned above. This is attnbuted to the high schools which are pre-

dominated by the students of Japanese and other Asian ancestnes. (S田

Table I.) For further analysis in this report, the two largest ethnic 

groups, the Japanese and Caucasians, a問 thepnmary ob1ects of compari-

son, and all others are considered担 onegroup for the reasons that the 

Chinese, Fil1p111os and Koreans are all too small in numbers and that 

none of the half.Japanese, Mixed or Other groups is possibly identified 

with a single ethnicity. 

The ages of the students range from 14 to 19; however, 62% of them 

are 16 or 17 yea日 old Fifty-seven percent of the mothers are m theu 

for!Jes and the rest are almost equally d1stnbuted in the tlurties and 
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Table I Sex by Ethnic Group 

I C＇＂＇~lm 2 fapmm 3 H•lf-faP'""' 4 Chi"'" 5 Flllploo 6 Ko≪叩 7Mi>od 8 O<hu:sob-Jo"l Total 

Male 34 50 23 16 3 3 40 7 92 176 
19.3 28.4 13.1 9.1 L7 I-7 22.7 40 52.2 100 0 

F•問＂
57 119 18 28 4 8 41 JO 109 285 
20.0 41-8 63 98 1.4 2.8 14.4 35 38.1 100.0 

T。1'1 91 169 41 44 7 II 81 17 201 461 
19.7 36.7 8.9 95 I 5 2.4 17.6 37 43.6 JOO 0 

Defimtions I) Ethnic groups 1, 2, 4, S, 6 -At least 3 grandparents ofa ca曲目e
identified with that ethnicity (thus, each group includes a few cases 
of 1/4 nuxture with other bloods) 

2) Half-Japanese -Either of parents is Japanese, or both of them are 
half-Japanese. 

fifties. Eighty-nine percent of the mothers are married women. The rate 

of divorced is highest among the Caucasian mothers (15%). 

The researcher paid special attention to when the respondents’fatmlies 

immigrated to Hawaii. As for the Japanese students, 95% are Hawau-

born: 81% have both Hawaii-born parents and 16% have one Hawaii-

born parent However, those who have Hawaii born grandparents are le田

than half The Japanese students whose three or four grandparents are 

Hawaii・bornare only 8% and those with only one or two Hawaii-born 

grandparents are 37% On the other hand, those who have all Asia-born 

grandparents are 52% These percentages imply that pure yonsei (fourth 

generation) Japanese students are quite a few (less than 8%), that ap-

proximately half of them are pure sansei (third generation), and that 

most of the rest mediate between sansei .and yonsei. In contrast with the 

Japanese, the m回世grationof the Caucasian families seems to be more 

recent phenomenon The Hawaii-born students are only 38 % and those 

who have at least one Hawaii-born parent are 24%. The rest of the 

Caucasian student and the parents were all born in US Mamland exclud-

mg a few except10nal cases. Such characterist1回 reflectthe facts in the 

populat10n censuses that since 1950 the Caucasian population has rapid-

ly increased and its ratio surpa回edthat of the Japanese, although the 

absolute population of the Japanese has not decreased at all The Ha、waii-
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born rate of the students of other or mixed ethmc1ties appears lower 

than that of the Japanese恒 average(around 70%), because of the rela-

tively new immigration of Fibpmos and Koreans. 

The educational standards of the mothers are very high; the number 

of those who did not complete high school education is negligible and 

the umvers1ty (mcludmg graduate courses) graduates occupy 75 % of the 

Caucasian mothers, 39% of the Japanese mothers and 47% of other 

mothers. The Caucasian mother group compnses mamly housewives 

(34%), pro品目ional,technical workers (31%), and sales, clerical & service 

workers (24%). The order changes with the Japanese mother group as 

sales, clerical & service workers (49%), housewives (26%) and profes-

s10nal techmcal workers (18%) As for other mothers, housewives are 

32%, sales, clerical & service workers皿dprofessional technical workers 

are 29% and 21 %, respectively. 

To mention the verbal communication of the students with their 

parents, brothers, sisters and friends，出eyare, regardless of then ethn1-

city, overwhelmingly mono』担E田 1,English叩 eakmgpeople. 

Finally, the followmg descriptions are some stereo”types of the 

respondents summarizmg above observations. 

I) A sixteen or seventeen year old high school girl or boy who belongs 

to the second Hawaii born generation of the Japanese immigrants 

（即日ei),and her/his mother in her forties who completed high 

school educat10n and is engaged m a clerical work 

2) A sixteen or se四 nteenyear old high school girl or boy whose 

Caucasian parents moved from US Mainland to Hawau after her/ 

his birth, and her/his mother in her forties who graduated from a 

university叩 d1s currently either a profesStonal technical worker 

or a housewife 

百iestudent and mother groups of other or mixed ethnicities are hard to 

charactenze The re剖 onfor keepmg these groups for all that is because 

it is the researcher's impression that they may represent today’S Hawaiian 

cultural setting as a melting pot of races. 
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皿 Findings

The m句orpart of the survey consists of a) to what extent the respond-

en ts are restrained by the conventional ideas of masculinity and femininity 

through their judgement on human character trai臼， b)the mothers' sex 

role orientat10n in disciplining their children, c) the respondents' iudge-

ment on vanous opinions about men’s or women’s roles in the society, 

d) the select10n of the meanings of marriage for women by the respond 

en ts, and e) over-all evaluation of being a man/woman by the respondents. 

a) feminine and masculine character traits 

Twenty-eight character traits were listed in the questionn回目 and

classified into four categories by the respondents; I) desirable for men, 

2) desirable for women, 3) desuable for both men叩 dwomen, and 

4) unne田ssaryfor both men and women. A strikmg result is that the 

m句orityof the respondents, especially Caucasian students and all mother 

groups, are not eager to associate most of the character traits with 

masculinity or femininity. 

The traits attributed to masculinity by 40% -60 % of the respondents 

are“courageous，＇’“tough，＂“having good leadership" and “aggressive，” 

only.“Tender”and “sensil!ve”are selected as feminme traits by 40% 

“Submissive，＂“modest，＂“affect10nate”and “cheerful”are less favored 

for femininity. However，“modest，＇’“humble，”“a飽ressive，＇’“submis 

s1ve”and “self-possessed”are also considered as unnece田町yfor both 

men四 dwomen by around 40%.“Active，＂“well-mannered，＂“intelli-

gent；’“independent，＂“genero田，”“enthusiastic，”“fair-minded，＇’“re-

spons1ble，＂“logical”and “self-confident”are classified as desirable for 

both men and women constantly by 90% or more of the respondents. 

Other six tr田臼，“strong-minded，＂“cool-headed，＂“tolerant，＂“ambitious，＇’

“serious”and “calm”are also highly favored as neutral traits by about 

80% of the respondents. 

Next, the researcher tned to analyze the degrees of each individual’s 

association with masculinity and femininity using the total number of 

the tr血tswhich are chosen for only one sex. Those who have chosen 

more th四 tencharacter traits for either of the two sexes are called “sex-
type”and those who have chosen more than twenty character traits for 

． 
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both sexes are considered as“non-sex-type." (See Figure !.) It is clear 

ihat non-sex-type, who is less concerned with femlmne-masculine白gures,

is the majority恒 allgroups Particularly, the Caucasian mothers皿d

female students show the tendency most strongly. The groups with 

relatively many sex-type respondents are other female students, the 

Japanese male students, other male students and the Japanese female 

students in order. 

Figure I Sex-type & Non司sex-typeDistribution (%) 

Sex type 
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b）加1portantnorms for child discipline 

Fifteen norms are g1刊nscores between -I田 d2 by the mothers ac-

cording to出e11Ilport皿 cein theu child disciplme. The purpose of this 

question was to compare the different emphases which affect on the 

discipline of boys叩 dgirls. However, as it is seen加 Figure2, in any 

ethmc group, we can hardly detect distinctively田1portantnorms only 

for boys or girls. There are slightly more emphases on“白gimty”and

“respect for parents”for田rls,though the latter is the case only with the 

Caucasian mothers. All other norms are valued almost equ叫lyfor boys 

and girls.“Being reserved" is exceptionally lowly graded by the Caucasi日

mothers. The difference by the ethnic groups is not clearly distinguish-

able, either Are these results possibly interpreted as the mothers raise 

their sons and daughters without making any moralistic distinct10ns? 

Importance of the Norms in Ch週dDiscipline 

；卜）戸、〉～斗ヨ
Figure 2 
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c) men’s or women’s roles in the society 

I If she has the ability, a woman should have the opportunity to gam 
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as high a position in employment as a man 
2. If a man and a woman have the same Job and perform them equally 

well, 1t is unreasonable for them to get different pay. 
3 If it appears that men are generally more capable than women, the 

difference can be attributed to American society. 
4. A woman should have a career to which she can devote herself 

throughout her life. 
5 It is undesirable for a wife to be economically dependent upon her 

husband. 
6. A wife should give priority to her husband’S wishes in the home 
7 It is desirable for women to be reserved in their behav10r to men. 
8. There is a lack of femininity among women in America today. 
9. Women inherently are somewhat inferior to men. 
IO. For women, taking a job should be regarded only as a way of keep 

ing occupied until getting married. 
l I To make tea or coffee rn the office should be a task for women. 
12 House keeprng should be the duty of a wife and she should not let 

her husband do it. 
13. Higher education is not nec田saryfor women 

One, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are considered as relatively liberal opm10ns and the 

rest are the opposite. (Here, bemg liberal means to be positive in admit-

ting women’s capability and giving more social opportunities to women. 

In the questionnaire, the order of these opinions is randomly arranged) 

The respondents answered with a choice among“agree，＂“disagree”or 

“uncertain”to each opinion In Figure 3, only the percentages of those 

who盆空豆tothe first five opinions and those who坐笠~to the rest in 

order to compare the degrees of 勺iberal”attitudeby the groups. The 

higher a percentage to one opini叩 is,the more liberal the total response 

of the group to the opinion is. Also, the higher the lines are located m a 

graph, the more liberal the group is. For examples, liberal response rates 

are higher toward I, 2, 10 and II; and 1f we compare the responses of 

other male students and the Caucasian mothers to出eopinions 6 to 13, 

the latter group as a whole has more liberal attitude. 

It can be concluded from this figure that the mothers and female 

students have more liberal attitude than the male students do. However, 

another point that we should not ignore, though it does not appear in the 

figure, 1S the percentages of “uncertain＇’given to each opinion It is on 

this pomt that another notable result is detected The Caucasian male 
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Figure 3 Men’s and Women’s Roles in the Society 
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students showed the highest uncertainty rate卸 average(25%), and the 

lowest was that of the Caucasian mothers (6.5%). Twenty-three percent 

of the Japanese and other male students, 16% of出eJapanese and other 

female students, 12 %。fthe Caucasian female students, and 10 % of the 

Japanese and other mothers are other uncertainty rates in average to the 

thirteen opinions. In short, the rates of uncertainty decrease along the 

following order; the male students, the female students and the mothers. 

Therefore, it is not necessarily anti-liberal attitude that caused the lower 

liberal response rates among the male students. Taking this observation 

into considerat10n, the conc!us10n should be revised as “the mothers are 

least hesitant to show liberal responses” 

d) marriage and women 

The six alternatives on marnage and women listed in the question-

na1res are, 

1 It is better for a woman to get marned because a woman’s happiness 
lies m marnage. 

2. It is better for a woman to get marned because marriage bnngs her 
economic security 

3 It is better for a woman to get married because marriage brings her 
psychological secunty. 

4. It is better for a woman to get married because marriage is quite 
natural for human beings 

5. A woman might not necessarily marry if she can support herself. 
6. It is belt町 fora woman not to marry because marriage hmits freedom. 

The respondents were asked to choose one most agreeable opinion 

from the above Three most popular opinions in each group are shown 

with the percentages in Figure 4. The responses are diversified. No 

opinion is supported by the m句orityof a group. However, except with 

the Caucasian female students, those who are favorable for marriage (1 to 

4) exceed those who are not in any group. The supporters of opinion 6 

(who are clearly against marriage) appears only in the Caucasian male 

student group in the third. Opinion 5 is supported by considerable per 

centage of all the students, but, it is unpopular among the mothers who 

seem to be overミNhelmmglypro-marnage As a conclusion, unexperienced 

young people tend to support alternative ways of living for women be-

side marriage more than the mothers who are actually married do 
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Marriage and Women 
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e) evaluation of being a man/woman 

“If you could be born again, would you rather be a man, or a women？” 

The question is primitive and old-fashioned, and yet, most people are 

likely to give senous consideral!on to it. One’s response is usually based 

on mdividual reflection over his/her life as a male/female It is sometimes 

an inferiority complex to one’s own sex that makes him/her prefer the 

other sex, and a superiority complex will make a person proud of his/her 

own sex The respondents of tlus survey were also highly responsive to 

this open-ended question, giving their own preference and reasoning. 
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First, it is clear that the majority of them responded positively toward 

their own sex The Japanese and other male students and the Caucasian 

female students are most confident of their own sex The lowest is other 

female student group. (See Table 2) The 30% disparity between the 

Caucasian female students and other female students rs remarkable. 

There is a report of a si町せlarsurvey conducted among Japan Japanese 

about ten years ago (Hayashi: 1973) Accordrng to this report, about 

90% of the men wanted to be a man again But, as for women, 48% of 

them wanted to be the same sex and 43% prefered to be a man 

Table 2 To be a Man or a Woman? (%) 

Man Woman 

(Boys) 

Caucasian 83.8 9.7 

Japanese 95.7 4.3 

Other 96.3 3.7 

(Girls) 
Caucasian 4.0 96.0 

Japanese 19.4 78.0 

Other 30.8 67.3 

(Mothers) 

Caucasian 7.3 90.9 

Japanese 11.9 86.5 

Other 15.4 84.6 

Either I Total 

ハυ
A
U
n
u

∞∞∞ 

〆
O

1.8 I 100.0 

I.6 I 100.0 

100.0 

The most interestmg part of tlus question is, however, the statements 

written by the respondents concerning why they have chosen one sex 

from the other. Many of those who prefer their own sex stated simply 

that they “like 1t，＂“e吋oyit，”or“are sallsfied”so far bemg his/her own 

sex. Among the female students this type of response exceeds all other 

positrve references to female sex. Among the male students, the percep-

ti on也atmen have an easier life surpa田esall the rest. On the other 

hand, not a small number of the female students recogruze that women 

have an easier life than men. Their reasoning rs based on drfferent views 
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皿 daspects of the nature and social hfe of men and women, which are 

interesting to compare For the male students, men have組問sierlife 

because they have greater freedom泊 domgall sorts of thmgs, less restnc-

lions socially四 dphysically, do not have to worry about trifl加gmatters 

such as make-up and dresses, and have no such physical sufferings as 

pregnancy and child bearing The female students refute that it is women 

who have an easier life than men because women have less responsibility 

and less social pressures, do not have to worry about keepmg up with a 

masculine凶 ageas men always have to, c叩 bedependent on men and 

will not be drafted However, male students' perception for the easiness 

of men’s hfe 1s also perceived by some females as the reasons for theu 

choice to be a man, while no male student recognizes women’s hfe as 

easier and enviable血叩 hisown As a source of men’s superionty com-

plex, some male students perceived that this is a men’s world and that 

men are the dominant sex, more independent and stronger The female 

students' observations over the merits for being a wom叩 aremore diver-

s1fled; ag血nstmasculine aggressiveness, the色malestudents claim that 

women are allowed to express their emotions freely, also they are more 

sensitive and perceptive Some others enioy womanly pleasures as datmg, 

dressing up, make-up, etc., which a田 turneddown by the male students 

as mere‘trifles’Child bearing and motherhood are also identified both 

as negatwe叩 dpositive elements of womanhood; for some female 

students they are the physical burdens of women, and yet some others 

expect them as one of the most wonderful and meaningful part of 

womanhood. A group of female students, though not many, regard that 

being a wom組 1sstill problematic泊 m皿 yways, but, challen匝ng,full of 

potentials, and want to contribute to acquiring equal rights for women. 

Those responses as“I’m used to it，” or“don’t know how it’s like being 

the other sex”are rather negative acceptance of their own sex. Among 

those who want to be born the opposite sex, some are based on cunosity 

for the other sex. As a whole, a tendency to emphasize positive aspects 

of one’s own sex is primarily observed. Yet, some female students 

(mostly of Japanese or Other groups) are negative toward female sex, 

being awa田 ofso口叫 andphysical disadvantages of being a wom四
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Table 3 Sex Preferences and Reasons 
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N Conclus1on 

The most凹ipre田iveresult of this survey 1s that we can hardly trace 

any significant gap between the mothers' generation and daughters’ 

generatrnn. In other words, the mothers in this survey are seemingly no 

more old fashioned sexists than their daughters. On the叩 ntrary,the 

mothers seem to have stronger femims!Ic attitude than their daughters 

and sons Probably, m American society the posillve attitude for equal 

nghts has acquued a citizenship as the ideal direction of the social change. 

It does not nece田anlyme四 thatevery one of the members of the so-

ciety has been converted to a femmist However, we should not ignore 

the facts that the mothers in this survey have received relatively high 

education and that the m句ontyof them are engaged m some work out-

side home. They can be idealistic and sensi!Ive m giving answers to such 

a survey. It is also the case with the female students to be sensitive about 

their equal rights However, they do not seem to find senous conflicts 

between their social participation and a social mstitution hke marriage. 

Concerning the difference by the ethmc groups, the Caucasians take 

the lead of liberal responses in m叩 yquestions, while Other groups tend 

to show least liberal attitude. The Caucasians in this survey seem to 

represent the Mainland culture due to their birthplaces. The respondents 

of other etlmicities may have mherited some values of血enative cultures 

of their grand parents. The society of Hawaii is built on such町iethnic-

cultural mixture. 

(Jan. 20, 1979) 
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「性役割」とは，一方または他方の性に結びついた行動や態度を指す。

すなわち，男性または女性に独特の行動様式や役割を意味している。男

女の果す役割あるいは期待される役割に全く差のない社会は存在しない

し，それどころか，社会的分業の最も基本的なものは。男女聞の分業であ

る。だが，この性役割に関する考え方は社会によって，また同ヒ社会の

中でも時代によって違っている。現代社会においてはこの変化は，でき

るだけ男女聞の差を少なくする方向にもって行こうというのが普ー遍的に

なりつつある。男女が社会生活において果す役割分担に．このような変

化が起きるにつれて，男らしさ，女らしさという考え方にも当然変化が現

われてくることが期待される。

これは， 1976年に米国ハワイ州ホノルル市において行なわれた性役割

に関する意識調査を部分的にまとめたものである。

461人の高校生（女子285.人，男子176人）と 342人の母親から調査票を回

収することができた。これらの回答者を白人女子高校生，日系人女子高

校生，その他の女子高校生，白人男子高校生，日系人男子高校生，その

他の男子高校生，白人の母親，日系人の母親，その他の母親のグループ

に分けて分析した。

性役割に関する質問項目は，

1. 2輔自にわたる人間の性格を男性的，女性的又は中性的性格に

ふりわける。

2.母親達が重視する子供のしつけの基準の男女聞の違い。
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3.社会における男女関係に関する13の意見に対する判断。

4.女性にとっての結婚の意義。

5.男性であること，女性であることに対する総合的主評価。

の5種類である。

結論として，まず，母親達が次の世代よりも保守的考えをもっている

わけではないこと，時には，かえってより進歩的態度を示したこと，全

体として，男女間にあまり差をおかない考え方が圧倒的であること，女

性の結婚に対しては否定的主考えはほとんどみられないこと，特に母親

達には自分遠の生き方に自信をもっている様子がみられること，ほとん

どが自分の性に対して肯定的であること，グル プ別では白人，日系人，

その他の順で進歩的考えが支配的であることなどカ寝忍められた。


